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Abstract—Recently Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) and
Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) have got
much attention in the field of computer science, artificial
intelligence, cognitive psychology, and educational technologies.
An ITS is a technologically intelligent system that provides an
adaptive learning paradigm for an individual learner only, while
CSCL is also a technology-driven learning paradigm that
supports groups of learners in pertaining knowledge by
collaboration. In a multidisciplinary research field—the
Learning Sciences, both individual and collaborative learning
have their own significance. This research aims to extend ITS for
collaborative constructivist view of learning using CSCL.
Integrating both design architecture of CSCL and ITS, this
research model propose a new conceptual framework
underpinning “Intelligent Tutoring Supported Collaborative
Learning (ITSCL)”. ITSCL extend ITS by supporting multiple
learners interacting system. ITSCL support three different types
of interaction levels. The first level of interaction supports
individual learning by learner-tutor interaction. The second and
third level of interaction support collaborative learning, by
learner-learner interaction and tutor-group of collaborative
learners’ interactions, respectively. To evaluate ITSCL, a
prototype model was implemented to conduct few experiments.
The statistical results extrapolate the learning gains, measured
from Paired T-Test and frequency analysis, contend a significant
learning gain and improvement in the learning process with
enhanced learning performance.
Keywords—Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS); ComputerSupported Collaborative Learning (CSCL); Artificial Intelligence
(AI); individual learning; collaborative learning

I.

INTRODUCTION

Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) uses Artificial
Intelligence (AI) techniques to provide intelligent tutors in
some domains without human intervention. The intelligent
tutoring system discovers the diverse status of student
experiences and gives adaptive feedback to enhance the
learning process [1]. The research community in Artificial
Intelligence Education (AIED) has been mostly focusing on
the development of one-on-one ITS. While the field of
learning sciences is now focused on the integration of
individual and collaborative learning. In collaborative
learning, peer learners collaborate to solve a problem,
encourages peers to explore ideas, present and defend
arguments, exchange of ideas, conceptual mapping, reflect and
elaborate upon their knowledge. Traditional non-collaborative
ITS, geared towards a single learner, despite the different
positive impacts of individual and collaborative learning. The

one-on-one intelligent tutoring system is not in accordance
with a collaborative constructivist view of learning. In single
learner (learner-tutor) ITS, there are boundaries among the
learners with no real-time interaction or knowledge sharing on
problem-solving. The adaptive and flexible intelligent tutoring
model allows us to extend this to collaborative intelligent
tutoring. To extend the scope and application of ITS for
collaborative learning, Computer-Supported collaborative
learning (CSCL) holds the potential in a broader range for
collaborative learning.
Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) uses
computer technology for promoting students’ collaboration
[2]. CSCL aims to support groups of students in getting
knowledge by collaborating in a specific domain using a
computer as mediation [3]. Collaboration in a coordinated
system is a more challenging task [4]. An important study
concluded that developing an intelligent system for CSCL is
more challenging to improve collaborative learning and
development of collaboration skills [5].
ITS and CSCL both are the multidisciplinary areas of
cognitive psychiatry, computer science, and educational
technologies, etc. CSCL and ITS provide pedagogically,
cognitive and scaffolding of learning. In computer-based
learning environments, ITS is assisting students in acquiring
knowledge [6]. ITS and CSCL are computer-mediated
platforms that monitor interaction patterns and provide
feedback to learners. Communication in CSCL is interactive,
dynamic, varied and unpredictable while ITS intelligently
communicates with the learner. The important feature in
CSCL learning is the collaborative peer learner having a
shared understanding within the learning environment, on the
other side in ITS environment learning is only from an
intelligent system that supports in improving personal learning
skills. CSCL researchers are focusing on exploring issues of
adaptivity, interaction analysis, and feedback. These research
aspects of CSCL are getting closer to the techniques of ITS
research. Leveraging CSCL approaches could be promising
towards combining individual and collaborative learning
within ITS. CSCL in ITS integration means, multiple learners
interact with the system and with each other for collaborative
learning. This endeavor holds the potential for extending the
scope and application of ITS in a broader range.
This research shifts the paradigm from traditional ITS that
is limited to the single learner to ITSCL, as ITSCL
encapsulates both individual and collaborative learning. To
conceptualize ITSCL, the architecture of ITS with individual
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learning capability and collaborative learning concepts from
CSCL is considered. In ITSCL, individual and collaborative
learning could be achieved through different learners'
interactions. ITSCL provides three different types of
interactions. The first level of interaction is learner tutor
interaction which is the focus of ITS development. ITSCL
second level interaction will be between peer learners. This
depicts that learners may reap benefits from the peer learners.
The third level of interaction will enable ITSCL interaction
between a tutor and a small group of collaborative learners.
ITSCL is promising towards combining individual and
collaborative learning of a small group of learners within ITS
environment.
Following introduction, this paper is organized as:
Section II deliberates the review of literature. The
architectures of ITS and CSCL is presented in Section III
and IV. Based on these architectures ITSCL framework is
proposed in Section V. The prototype implementation of the
proposed model is presented in Section VI. Evaluation and
findings are mentioned in Section VII, following by
experimental results and discussion in Section VIII. Lastly,
conclusion and future is drawn in Section IX.
II. LITERATURE WORK
From prior research, it is inferred that CSCL environments
lacks cognitive and adoptive support [7]. An ITS is a prime AI
application that provides cognitive and adoptive support, that
can be beneficial for collaboration to be successful. Very few
studies incorporate the optimal mode of combining individual
and collaborative learning in integrated CSCL and ITS
environments, mostly collaboration achieved by group
formation outside ITS environment through asynchronous
communication. Effective collaboration script does not follow
simply by group formation. Several exemplary works using
CSCL with ITS are described here to provide our research
background.
Pierre Tchounikine et al. explored interaction analysis i.e.
individual's and collaborative group's interactions are used. In
the CSCL environment to provide students with adoptive
support, ITS has been used. They outlined the requirements
for technological platforms, supporting learners with adaptive
guidance and feedback [8]. Maria Virvou proposed a system
that incorporates an adaptive system, learner module, error
diagnosis, advice generative module, and collaborative
module. Collaboration is carried out by asynchronous text
messaging in two different languages (French and English)
[9]. Another investigation by Maria Virvou et al, the study
considered user modelling and machine learning. User
modelling is used to collect and analyze user characteristics,
also considering these characterizes incorporated to create
student groups by using machine learning. These resulting
groups promote win-win collaboration [10]. This study only
focuses on collaborative learning but they did not explore in
ITS environment. Another important study was done out by
Daniel Epstein et al, a text-mining tool elaborates on the
interaction of the learners within ITS environment. Students
are requested to make questions. The learners are required to
post questions, using a machine learning approach system to
extract meaningful and relevant terms from their text and the

triggering text to extract keywords. These keywords are sent
to a web search that retrieves its information [11]. This study
does not encourage learner's collaboration instead they seek
help from the web. Ronald Cole et al, studied learners'
interactions with Marni (virtual science subject tutor). This
research investigated that the impact of interactions on
learners demonstrated similar significance gains in learning
achievement [12]. The collaboration of the students was
recorded without involving a tutor; the students discuss and
provide a group answer to the tutor. Pravin Chopade et al.
enable the ITSs that facilitate collaborative problem solving
(CPS). Team interaction data was collected from log data,
eye-tracking, and video/audio [13]. The students discuss and
collaborate though audio/video platform. Since students
achieved collaboration outside ITS system A Generalized
Intelligent Framework for Tutoring (GIFT) also supports
effective adaptive feedback to an individual learner or team of
learners [14]. GIFT assist teams of soldiers, but its implication
is only for soldier's teamwork. Another study applied common
concepts in the human-agent team, such as task allocation,
adaptive triggers, and behavior modelling [15]. Most of the
studies achieve collaborative learning outside the ITS
environment. Some worked on learning group formation,
sharing problem view, learner response sharing, and learner
communication audibly and through text messaging or chat
communication, etc.
Jennifer K. Olsen et al, Continuously worked for many
years to integrate CSCL and ITS and to achieve collaborative
learning. ITS authoring tool is extended to Cognitive Tutor
Authoring Tools (CTAT), to support collaboration scripts
using example-tracing collaborative tutors. This collaboration
was obtained by applying multiple parallel example-tracing
tutor engines, one engine for each student. These engines
collect all the inputs from every student and send outputs to all
students [16]. These engines collaborate to share information
on peer learners. Another study tests the hypothesis that
collaboration may be more beneficial for conceptual
knowledge, and less optimal for procedural skills. The dual
eye-tracking technique was used to evaluate this hypothesis
about collaborative learning [17]. The collaborative version of
Cognitive Tutor Authoring Tools (CTAT), where students
have shared problem view that can be differentiated through
adoptive guidance/feedback, and problem information [18]
Jennifer et al, explore; collaboration support for elementary
level students using ITS system, raising the strength of
collaborative and individual learning in conceptual and
procedural knowledge and benefits of two learning methods
better than either one alone [19]. The research focused on the
analysis of students’ interactive dialogue and their behavior in
an Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS). The research found that
the frequency of interactive talk and errors overtime decrease
in the group of two learners working together on conceptual
problems [20]. The study investigated the benefits of
combining individual and collaborative learning. The results
showed that the combined condition had higher learning gains
than either alone in individual or collaborative [21]. In
cognitive group awareness, every learner answers the question
individually, the peers shared their answers, and then they are
acquired to provide a collaborative answer [22]. Jennifer K.
Olsen et al further investigated how the system constructs
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knowledge collaborative using log data, student interactive
dialogue, and eye-gaze analysis [23]. All these studies explore
collaborative learning in ITS with different angles. The author
successfully extends ITS for collaborative learning as well.
Although this research work nicely contributes to integrating
ITS and CSCL, this research has opened an inquiry into how
collaborative and individual learning can be effectively
combined. Also, there are some limitations to their work.
First, CTAT is only of mathematical fraction problem. The
authors did not give any explanation that this domain allows a
certain degree of discussion among the students. Selecting the
nominator or denominator by each learner or selecting an
answer from radio buttons does not allow a certain degree of
communication and collaboration. Second, this collaboration
is limited to only two learners. As in CTAT equivalent
fraction is a two-student activity. An increase in several
learners could complex the interaction analysis; most
importantly that collaborative learning is not only between
learners. The optimal collaborative learners' group size is four.
Third, this study more focuses to investigate the outcome of
collaborative learning in procedural and conceptual problems
rather than general. Fourth, with no prior group formation of
the learners, teachers randomly assign learners to a group
based on their abilities. Fifth, the learner communicates with
another learner through Skype which is recorded but this is
outside ITS environment. CTAT itself not capture learnerlearner interactions. Sixth, Poor communication among
students, as students communicate outside ITS environment,
so ITS could not analyze their interaction, engagements,
reasoning and sharing knowledge and ideas.
Another important contribution to the collaborative
learning in ITS is carried out by Richel Harslely, at the
University of Illinois at Chicago. This is also the most relevant
study that integrates CSCL and ITS. Harsley extends ChiQat
tutor for collaborative learning as well. ChiQat works for
programming problems. ChiQat is extended to Collab-ChiQat
to support collaborative learning between two pair
programmers. Collab-ChiQat provides two types of
collaboration. First Non-structured collaboration, that does not
provide any feedback on collaborative pair. Second is
structured collaboration, that visual feedback on the group and
individual performance. Both students logged to the system in
a collaborative mode. One student involves in coding and the
system monitors the performance while the other helps the
peer coder and then turn change accordingly. The students
used the headset to record their Skype dialogue [24] [25] [26]
[27]. Richel Harsley successfully extends ChiQat to CollabChiQat. Collaborative-ChiQat achieves the meaningful
collaboration of two learners for a pair programming task. But
there is some limitation of these research findings. First,
Collab-ChiQat provides collaboration between two learners,
but collaboration may involve more than two users. Second,
Collab-Chiqat is for pair programming domains that involve
only two learners in collaboration. It does not provide a higher
degree of collaborative learning. The pair programming
domain does not allow a certain degree of discussion among
the students. Collaborative groups of more learners could
achieve higher learning gains rather than two learner's
collaboration. Third, Learners are stationed on a single
stationed computer, and their collaboration is not recorded

inside ITS. Fourth, these studies mostly focus on unstructured
and structured collaboration rather than a high collaboration
script. Fifth, the ITS only measures the performance of the
coder, with no collaboration script inside ITS system. Sixth,
Students wear headsets to record spoken dialogue. This
collaboration could be analyzed by ITS. The students seek
help from a peer by spoken dialogue that is outside ITS
domain.
The novelty from recent work with real-time support of
peer learner's collaboration is facilitated by ITSCL. ITSCL
drove the design of ITS for collaborative learning. This
enhancement to the framework of traditional one-on-one ITS
will provide a collaboration platform where the learner can
seek help from peer learners. In the above literature work, ITS
is extended for the only group of two students. Also, ITS
domain selected was pair programming and fraction problems,
which does not involve logical reasoning between two
students. ITSCL support a small group of students and provide
a different level of interaction among learners. ITSCL
provides individual learning by Learner-ITS interaction. It
also supports collaborative learning by learner-learner
interaction and a tutor-small group of learners. This means of
collaboration by ITSCL will increase its learning
effectiveness. CSCL community necessitates exploring how
students acquire knowledge with real-time support of peer
learner's collaboration inside an ITS. The ability to integrate
these two ideas (CSCL and ITS) to effectively ameliorate
learning remnant is a challenge. This endeavor holds the
potential for extending the scope and application of ITS in a
broader range for collaborative learning.
III. ITS ARCHITECTURE
Historically research has been focusing on one-on-one
ITS, its different tutoring techniques, different scaffolding
techniques, student and domain modules. The architecture of
traditional one-on-one ITS consists of four modules namely,
tutor module, domain module, learner module, and user
interface [28] shown in Fig. 1.
A. Tutor Module
It contains all the tutoring strategies for the student. It
accepts information from the domain module and the student
module. Making use of student module it decides the tutoring
strategies, techniques and tactics as well.
B. Domain Module
This module contains the domain knowledge of a specific
subject. It includes information about a specific domain/topic.
Domain model serves as an expert knowledge which tackles
different issues, diagnosis of error provides a standard for
learner performance evaluation or to response questions
postured by students.
C. Student Module
The student module stores all the information about the
student. The student model is used to interpret leaner behavior
using ITS. So, the student model emphasizes on cognitive
(learner knowledge) and effective (behavioral) states.
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D. Interface Module
Learners interact with ITS through the interface. The
learner acquires knowledge from ITS interacting by the user
interface. The learner acquires learning material from ITS and
gives reactions to the learning material. Learning material may
include text, graphics, audio, and multimedia, etc. Traditional
one-on-one ITS provides a single learner interface as shown in
Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. ITS Architecture [28].

IV. CSCL ARCHITECTURE
CSCL script has different architectures. The most relevant
architecture of CSCL that relates to our study is the distributed
architecture of CSCL.
A distributed architecture is characterized by the
distribution of the Model View Controller (MVC)
architecture. MVC is the sharing of components across
multiple hosts. In MVC architecture model lives on a shared
server and each user has its view and controller as shown in
Fig. 2. Each user sits on his computer having his interface
view and control. The distributed architecture of CSCL shares
features on a live shared and centralized server where
specification of view and controller are maintained on the
server and sent to user. This supports multiple users
connecting across a shared server. Daniel D. Suthers present
distributed architecture for CSCL [29].
As distributed architecture supports multiple users in the
CSCL environment, so using this architecture collaboration
can be fostered in ITS as well. To achieve collaboration in
ITS, the distributed architecture of CSCL will support
multiple learners to collaborate in the learning process having
their own view and control of the system. Multiple learners
could interact with ITS and ITS could respond to many
learners. This study uses the distributed architecture of CSCL
with ITS to achieve both individual and collaborative learning
in the ITS environment. Collaboration is one of the emerging
learning paradigms in intelligent tutoring systems and
education.

Fig. 2. CSCL Distribute Architecture [29].

V. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
This proposed framework of an intelligent tutoring
supporting collaborative learning (ITSCL) supports both
individual and collaborative learning. This system supports
three types of interactions. First, Learner-Tutor interaction,
second is learner-learner and third is a group of learners-ITS
interaction.
A. Individual Learning
State of the art ITS provide an intelligent individual
learning facility. This traditional ITS is also referred to as oneon-one ITS (learner-ITS). In one-on-one, ITS single learner
interacts with ITS and ITS provides an intelligent support for
learning. ITSCL facilitates individual learning by learner-ITS
interaction (as shown in Fig. 3 single learner interact using
individual learning interface). ITS ask questions from the
learner and learner respond to ITS questions. ITS provides
adaptive, intelligent feedback and multi scaffolding teaching
without human teacher support.
B. Collaborative Learning
One-on-one non-collaborative learning is extended to
collaborative learning in the proposed ITSCL framework.
Thus, ITSCL supports the collaborative view of learning as
well. This collaborative learning is supported by learnerlearner interaction and a small group of learners-ITS
interaction.
1) Group of learners-ITS interaction: Collaborative
learning is accomplished by ITSCL through the group of
learners-ITS interaction. All the learners have the same
problem view of the ITS. Every learner sits on their computer
having a control view that also has a shared problem view
with peer learners. System asks the question from a group of
learners. This question or problem is shared with all groups of
collaborative learners on their interface. Every learner has its
control to respond to the system question. So, each learner
provides an individual answer at the first step. The answer
provided by each learner is shared among all the peer learners.
Answer sharing helps learners to get a concept or idea of
different responses of the peer learners. After sharing of
answers, the learner can collaborate with peer learners by
commenting on the peer learners. If the peer learner misses
any point or concept in the answer, the peer learner can help
and guide on commenting on the shared answers. Every
learner is capable of sharing knowledge with a peer by
commenting on peer answers. This activity will help learners
to share knowledge, ask a question, clear their concept,
conceptual understanding transformation, articulate their
misconception, collaborate and reflect and apply their
knowledge. This also helps students to be more interactive and
collaborative. Its helps to increase their interest in response to
peer's answer and to express how much he agrees or satisfy
with peer answer. After getting a response from peer
comments and rating answers, the learner can edit their
answers according to peer help to respond to his answer. The
system allows the student to modify up to two iterations. If the
students edit their answers, the system will show the edited
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iteration. Then students finalize their answers. After finalizing,
the system will use the Natural Language Process (NLP) to
compare or match the finalized answers with the answers in
the database. The system chooses that answer as a
collaborative answer that highly and best match the system
answer. The system accepts the most identical answer as a
collaborative answer and provides an adoptive response to all
the learners. So, using this activity the learners can best
collaborate with the peer learners.
This activity is very useful in many ways. Foremost, every
leaner has a shared problem view and control. This breaks the
boundaries among learners and makes learners able to work
on a single problem together. It also supports every learner to
interact with the system and respond. Moreover, this system
captures the individual response of each learner. This helps
that every learner must have to participate in the activity.
Also, we can measure his learning gains from peer
collaboration that how much he modifies his answer. Thirdly,
the system is highly helpful in knowledge sharing among
collaborative learners. Every learner could respond to the
peer's answers by commenting on answers. This system
ensures highly appreciation and facilitation learners to share
knowledge, argue, guide, modify concept, enhance learning
and reflect upon their knowledge utilizing commenting on
peer answers. Likewise, Students could reflect upon their
knowledge by getting responses, guidance, and knowledge
sharing in comments. Learners could modify their answers
from getting feedback or knowledge from peers. These answer
modifications help the learners to enhance their knowledge
level and to be more productive.
2) Learners-learner
interaction:
Learner-learner
interaction frequently used technique connecting a group of
learners via computer networks. Tighter integration of the
learners through chat provides a richer collaborative learning
environment [30]. ITSCL provide the third level of interaction
by mean of learner-learner interaction. The learner could
interact and could seek help from peer learners in a private
chat tool. This chat between learner and learner is more
focused and productive.
The integrated model of ITS and CSCL into ITSCL, that
support individual and collaborative learning by mean of three
levels of interaction (learner-ITS interaction, Group of
Learner-ITS interaction and learner-learner interaction) is
shown in Fig. 3.

VI. IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed framework of ITSCL is practically
implemented into a prototype. This prototype of ITS extends
traditional ITS for collaborative learning as well. While many
ITS have been used for one-on-one learning, but we used
NDLtutor (Negotiation-driven learning tutor). NDLtutor was
introduced as an ITS that uses negotiations as a platform for
providing instructions to the learners [31]. ITSCL prototype
contains all the basic functionalities of NDLtutor along with
the deployment of collaborative learning techniques. ITSCL
prototype was developed HTML5 (Hypertext Markup
Language) and PHP (Hypertext Pre-processor) along with
MySQL database. ITSCL performs two main functionalities,
a) One-on-one ITS, b) Collaborative ITS.
A. Individual Learning
This is the same functionality that is already provided by
existing one-to-one ITS. Inside this environment, the learner
works individually without any communication or
collaboration with other learners as shown in Fig. 4. ITSCL
provides a natural language interactive interface. ITSCL
provides tutoring to single learning by the Negotiation Driven
Learning (NDL) paradigm of NDLTutor [31]. NDL provides
learners to interact with the ITS in an intuitive natural
language paradigm. ITSCL asks a question from the learner
that guides and facilitate to construct their knowledge. The
learner provides the response and Tutor interprets learner
response and provides adaptive feedback.
B. ITSCL Collaborative Environment
Collaborative learning involves a group of learners in a
learning activity by communicating and collaborating. ITSCL
provides collaborative support for learners to work on the
same problems. A small group of leaners collaborate with peer
learners in the learning process and headed towards the
solution of the problem. Learners interact with the tutor from
their personal computer having the same problem view.
ITSCL first asks the students to record individual responses to
the question posed. ITSCL provides an opportunity for every
learner to respond a step individually to the ITS question
before working on the step as a group. This step is very
helpful to actively involve every learner in the collaborative
process.

Fig. 3. Proposed ITSCL Framework.

Fig. 4. Individual Learning Interface.
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The learner responses are then shared with the peer
learners. Every learner can see the peer answers. Sharing of
knowledge with collaborative learners is an essential approach
in the collaborative learning process. This helps the learner to
access peer knowledge in a specific domain. If learners with
their different knowledge levels working on the same problem
domain, then knowledge flow from high performing students
to weak students. This also helps to construct knowledge from
peer knowledge if learner missed in individual response.
After individual answering and sharing of answers with
colleagues, ITSCL allows the student to access peers' answers
and give them rating as stars to the answers and the updated
answers. Rating peer response in a small collaborative group
of learners could be a method to foster collaboration and
provide an encouraging result [32]. This rating procedure
allows learners to read and rate the contribution of their peer
collaborative members, which can led to a common
understanding and constructing knowledge. This helps the
learners to look into the peer's responses and how much they
agree to the proposed solution. The responses having a high
rating might be the most relevant or correct answer. This
rating expresses the cognitive contribution of the participants.
As the responses of the learners are shared and can be
viewed to other learners. Every learner is also able to guide
and help the peer learner by commenting on peer answers. The
learner could point out the missing concepts, provide useful
guidance and positive feedback on peer answers. This is a
valuable activity that helps the learners to reflect upon their
knowledge. This allows learners to construct reasoning on
their knowledge level, address their knowledge gap and tend
towards the problem solution. When learners actively involve
themselves, by sharing knowledge and performing
collaborative activities with peer learners, it could influence
each other's thought processes, articulate reasoning, memory
retrieval, rational behavior, and advance their knowledge. In
this process, information or knowledge flows from high
performing to low performing students among the
collaborative group. After getting clues, help, guidance,
concept, and knowledge from peer participants, learners can
reflect upon their knowledge and can review their answers
twice for the same problem. After finalizing the answers,
ITSCL analyzes each learner's responses. ITSCL select
authentic answer as collaborative and also identify student
whose answer is chosen as collaborative. The system also
measures every individual response and shows its result to the
student while the collaborative chosen answer is shared with
all of the members from the collaborative group. This helps
learner's individual as well as collaborative accountability in a
collaborative group. ITSCL collaborative mode of learning is
presented in Fig. 5.
VII. EVALUATION AND FINDINGS
A. Method
For ITCSL evaluation an experiment was performed to test
system performance and efficiency and later on comparison
was made with one-to-one ITS. The experiment consisted of
two different ways of evaluation.

Fig. 5. Collaborative Learning Interface.

Firstly, students learning gain was measured in individual
and collaborative conditions. These learning gains were
calculated from Pre-Test scores and Post-Test scores of the
individual learner. The evaluation further shows the efficiency
and performance of the ITSCL concerning the learning gain of
concerned learners. Learning gains were analyzed using
statistical methods of Paired T-Tests. Students learning gains
were analyzed in both individual and collaborative conditions.
Secondly, a post-experiment survey was conducted to record
user response regarding the usability, effectiveness, and
application of both systems and the final verdict of preferring
rather a single tutoring system or ITCSL.
B. Participants
For experimentation purpose, we have selected 28
undergraduate students from Bahria University Islamabad
Pakistan. This study took place in one session in a computer
science programming lab. Those participants were students
from the under-graduate program and were selected because
they were taught programming concepts for four semesters.
They had the experience of using online learning
environments, but none of the participants had previous
experience or any idea about intelligent tutoring systems. The
experiment was conducted on ITSCL that uses NDLTutor
technique [31]. Before the session, participants were oriented
on how to use the ITSCL and the different available options
about the usage.
C. Student’s Group Selection
In CSCL generally, small groups of learners are organized
using random, self-selection, quiz/assignment or grading-wise
selection. In this experimental procedure, the teacher divided
students into different groups. The size of the group also
matters in CSCL. Smaller groups (less than three) contain less
diversity and lack social constructivism, whereas participants
in the larger group are difficult to ensure full participation and
can lead to complex communication structures. Furthermore,
we used the group size of four students. As the students were
participating, thus the availability of seven groups of four
students was confirmed.
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D. Procedures
The experiment was conducted during the students’
regular class timings. It was a single interactive session
divided into the following stepwise procedure also shown in
Fig. 6.
Firstly computer-based Pre-Test was conducted to
determine the learner's knowledge level in the object-oriented
programming domain. Each test had a total of 8 questions. The
questions target the students’ concepts of object-oriented
programming. We designed Pre-Test and Post-Test and then
got it approved by an object-oriented programming instructor.
The questions were graded with digit 1 point for each correct
answer and digit 0 for the wrong answer.
Secondly, Students were tutored regarding the use of the
system and functionality. The learners were explained
regarding the user interface, functionalities and especially
collaborative perspective of the system that how they can best
collaborate with their peers. Students were encouraged to
follow the collaborative structure of collaborative learning
with their peers. Participants were encouraged to
discuss/negotiate with peers to construct a new level of
knowledge. Also learning participants were briefed on how
they can best collaborate and every member of the group must
be given equal opportunity to contribute his/her concepts.
After knowledge sharing and helping peers, the learners were
directed to an understanding level and a group solution.
Thirdly, intervention session, where students first
experienced ITSCL individually and then collaboratively.
During Individual learning, single student intervenes ITSCL.
This intervention was provided for learner-ITS interaction.
ITSCL taught eight related concepts of pre and Post-Tests.
ITSCL posted questions to each learner, and the learner
answered the questions individually. ITSCL provided adaptive
feedback and hints to improve the knowledge level of the
students. During Collaborative learning procedures, students
log in to the collaborative view of learning and join the peer
learners for collaborative learning. The total number of
students was divided into seven groups; each collaborative
group was consisting of four students. Students were observed
to be active, engaged and interested in the collaborative
learning environment of ITSCL.
Fourthly, Students attempted Post-Test individually for
both individual and collaboratively told conditions for
statistical analysis of Paired T-Tests.
Finally, learners fill the post-experiment survey to share
their experience about ITSCL usability, performance,
collaborative nature and future prospective of the system.
Overall, experiment procedures are presented in Fig. 6.

E. Measures
Basically, two measures were taken for the evaluation of
the ITSCL. Firstly, students learning gains were taken from
pre and Post-Test in individual and collaborative conditions.
Secondly, students’ perceptions about the ITSCL were
recorded through the post-experiment survey.
1) Measurement of learning gain: Pre-Test and Post-Test
were taken individually to access learner's conceptual
knowledge of object-oriented programming domain in
individual and collaborative conditions. These questions were
interrelated and counter checked for balance. The test was
administered on the computer. There were total 8 questions in
each test. For each correct answer, learners received 1 mark.
For one incorrect answer learners were marked as 0. Points
obtained from all questions are added. Learning gain is
determined with the following expression.
Learning gain = Post_Test score – Pre_Test score

(1)

We further performed descriptive statistics of frequency
analysis. Frequency analysis is the number of occurrence of
scores obtained by the students that is, 5 students get 2 marks,
and then its frequency is 5. Frequency analysis showed overall
students’ performance on Pre-Test and Post-Test in both
individual and collaborative conditions.
2) Post experiment survey: After sessions with
participants, research conducted a post-experiment survey to
record the participant's response and experience about ITSCL.
Post experiment survey consisted of five questions regarding
ITSCL performance, efficiency, usability, and application.
These five questions tend to find the different perceptions of
using ITSCL about usability, knowledge gain, student
satisfaction, a collaborative learning environment, and its
application.
Total of 28 participants answered these questions and their
responses are measured on the scale from 1 to 5.
F. Analysis
To analyze the learning gains from Pre-Test and Post-Test,
the study performed statistical analysis of Paired T-Tests. To
trace student learning gain, a Paired T-Test was applied on the
Pre-Test and Post-Test scores in both individual and
collaborative conditions. Paired T-Test analysis measure the
dependency between dependent variables. The Paired T-Test
is a parametric approach that compares the means of the same
population applying two different procedures. Paired T-Test
gives t-value, which shows the significant difference between
Pre-Test and Post-Test. Paired T-Test works on two
hypothesizes, null and alternative hypothesis.
Null Hypothesis:
H0: Pre-Test and Post-Test have no difference
Alternative Hypothesis:
H1: Pre-Test and Post-Test difference matter

Fig. 6. Study Procedure.
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VIII.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of Paired T-Test and frequency analysis show
improvement in learning gain and performance. The result of
the post-experiment shows the student's perception of using
ITSCL. These are given below.
A. Learning Gain
Learning gain was measured from Paired T-Test and
frequency analysis. Results from both these evaluations are
given below:
1) Paired T-Test Result: A Paired T-Test was applied on
Pre-Test and Post-Test in individual and collaborative
conditions.

Fig. 7. P Valued Graph.

Performing Paired T-Test on individual and collaborative
conditions if T value lies in the rejection region then the null
hypothesis is rejected otherwise null hypothesis fails to reject
and the alternative hypothesis is accepted. This result is
presented on a two-tailed p-value in Fig. 7.
The critical value is the area that is a critical point between
rejected areas and failed to reject area and can be found out
from t-table using the degree of freedom.
Degree of freedom = df = n – 1

(2)

Keeping 95 % confidence level is inferential statistics that
means there is 95% chance that the null hypothesis will be
rejected if T values lie in the rejected region. So 95%
confidence level means:
α = 0.95

T value of Paired T-Test was -4.121 that lie in the rejection
region as shown in Fig. 8. However, the null hypothesis is
rejected and it concludes that it is significantly different in
Pre-Test and Post-Test in the individual condition. Therefore,
it concluded to fail the Ho hypothesis.
Further interpretation of Paired T-Test gives mean,
standard deviation, t-value, and significant difference. For
individual condition, Paired T-Test was applied on Pre-Test
and Post-Test. Keeping 27 degrees of freedom, the mean of
Post-Test (4.46) was higher than the pre-test (3.04). Moreover,
there was a significant difference of p (0.0001) that is less than
0.05 between Pre-Test and Post-Test. These results show a
significant difference between Pre-Test and Post-Test.
Learning gain was measured by taking the difference between
Post-Test and Pre-Test, then t-test was applied to calculate
mean (1.892), standard deviation (1.448) and highly
significant p value (p<0.05).

(3)

The above p-value graph shows the significant difference,
that how much improvement is observed and is analyzed from
the mean value, standard deviation, t-value, and significance.
Results of Paired T-Tests are also evaluated on the mean
value, standard deviation, t-value, and significance show
learning gain improvement.
We also performed descriptive statistics of frequency
analysis. Frequency analysis showed overall students’
performance on the Pre-Test and Post-Test scores. This
analysis shows that some weak students got zero, or could
score one or two marks in the Pre-Test, improved their marks
in the Post-Test. So we trace the frequency table of marks
obtained in Pre-Test and Post-Test scores in individual and
collaborative conditions to trace the effectiveness and
performance of ITSCL.
Subsequently, we also analyzed student perception of
using ITSCL. A Post-experiment survey was performed using
a Likert scale. A total of 28 students participated in the survey.
We calculated the mean and percentages of students’
performance.

Fig. 8. P-Value Paired Test Graph for Individual Condition.

In collaborative conditions, T value of Paired T-Test was 5.872 that lie in the rejection region as shown in Fig. 9, thus
null hypothesis is rejected and concluded that there is a
significant difference in Pre-Test and Post-Test in the
individual condition. Therefore, it concluded to fail the Ho
hypothesis.
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0
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Marks obtained

Fig. 10. Pre-Test and Post-Test Frequency Comparison.

To measure the improvement level is analyzed from the
mean value, standard deviation, t-value, and significance
value. Keeping 27 degrees of freedom, the mean of Post-Test
(6.035) was higher than the Pre-Test (4.035). Also, there was a
significant difference of p (0.0001) that is less than 0.05
between Pre-Test and Post-Test. These results show a high
significant difference between Pre-Test and post-test.
Learning gain was measured by making a difference between
Post-Test and Pre-Test, then t-test was applied to calculate
mean (2.571), standard deviation (1.77) and highly significant
(p<0.05). The overall Paired T-Test result is given in Table I.
TABLE I.

PAIRED T-TEST RESULTS

Pre Test
Conditions

N

Post Test

Gain

Paired T-Test Result
Mean
(μ)

SD
(σ)

Mean
(μ)

SD
(σ)

Mean
(μ)

SD
(σ)

Individual

28

3.04

1.972

4.46

1.478

1.892

1.448

Collaborative

28

4.035

1.764

6.035

1.580

2.571

1.77

B. Individual Learning Frequency Measurement
The study calculated the frequency analysis of Pre-Test
and Post-Test. Frequency analysis simply counts the number
of times that each variable occurs. Here Frequency analysis
shows the frequency or number of students in Pre-Test and
Post-Test. Applying descriptive statistical analysis showed an
interesting measure of student performance. The study
observed that in the Pre-Test there are students who performed
weak or average, improved their performance in the Post-Test.
Considering Pre-Test scores some students got 1 or 2
marks, while in Post-Test frequency analysis there were no
students with results of 1 or 2 marks. This frequency analysis
showed improvement students learning gain in individual
learning. The frequency analysis table of Pre-Test and PostTest is given in Fig. 10.

C. Collaborative Learning Frequency Measurement
The study evaluates the frequency analysis for
collaborative learning as well. Because in collaborative
learning there is a small group of learners involved in the
learning environment, so it might have a different result.
Applying frequency analysis there were interesting results that
illustrates improvement in the performance. In Pre-Test
frequency analysis some students got 1 or 2 marks, but in the
Post-Test, there were no students in 1 or 2 marks. Likewise,
only two students in the Pre-Test got only full eight marks,
But in the Post-Test, seven students obtained full marks.
Overall frequency analysis of Pre-Test and Post-Test is
presented in Fig. 11.

Frequency of students

Fig. 9. P-Value Paired Test Graph for Collaborative Condition.

10
8
6
4

Individual

2

Collaborative

0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Marks Obtained

Fig. 11. Frequency Graph in Collaborative Condition.

D. Comparing Individual and Collaborative Learning Gain
Analyzing statistical measurements, we found interesting
facts that a collaborative learning environment resulted in high
learning gain as compared to individual learning conditions.
This conclusion was drawn from calculating the mean value of
both learning gain shown in Table II, where collaborative
learning condition has a high mean than individual condition.
TABLE II.

Conditions
Individual
Collaborative

COMPARING LEARNING GAINS

Learning Gain
T-Test Result
Mean (μ)
1.89
2.571

SD (σ)
1.449
1.772
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Fig. 12. Individual and Collaborative Learning Gain.

For additional interpretation of comparing individual and
collaborative learning gains, bar charts are plotted in Fig. 12.
These representations also clearly show that collaborative
learning has better results than individual learning.
E. Post Experiment Survey
Table III shows the participants’ responses and experience
of using ITSCL. Students’ responses were recorded for about
five different questions. These questions were related to
usability, performance, collaborative learning, and future
application perspective.
1) ITSCL usability feature: ITSCL provides interactive
environment and user interface. User interface in an important
aspect of human computer interaction and computer supported
collaborative learning. User interface prospective is to
facilitate learners to have interactive user interface. The post
experiment survey showed significant interest of learners that
ITSCL provide interactive environment. Post experiment
survey indicated that about 90% as shown in Table IV,
learners agreed that user interface was user friendly and
facilitated learners to understand system. Graphical
representation of experimental results of question 1 is
presented in pie char in Fig. 13.
2) ITSCL helps in learning gain: ITSCL provides full
control of tutoring and facilitates user in learning process. This
is most the significant aspect to evaluate ITSCL. This
evaluation helps to find weather ITSCL help learners to
tutored and improve their learning gains. The Post
experimentation resulted in participants 39% strongly agreed
and 51% agreed that ITSCL helped them in tutoring and
facilitate in learning process. Overall students’ responses to
questions 2 are shown in Table V. Fig. 14 below illustrate the
results of users’ satisfaction using pie chart.
3) User satisfaction: ITSCL is more interactive and
enhances user satisfaction due to collaborative nature. ITSCL
extend one-to-one ITS for collaboration script. In
collaborative view of learning, learners collaborate each
other’s in learning process. If the system is more interactive
due to collaborative nature, this will be helpful in improving
learning gain of collaborative students. Post experiment
evaluation, showed learners satisfaction that ITSCL facilitate

learners in constructive collaborative knowledge. Post
experiment showed 32% strongly agreed and 48% user
satisfaction in supportive collaborative nature. Students’
responses to questions 3 are presented in Table VI. User
satisfaction due to collaborative nature is graphically
presented in Fig. 15.
4) ITSCL
collaborative
methodology:
ITSCL
methodology is more useful for sharing knowledge with other
peers. ITSCL proposed a novel framework model for
integrating CSCL and ITS. It is important to evaluate ITSCL
for knowledge sharing aspect of collaborative learners. This
evaluation shows 57% strongly agree and 32% agree choice of
the participants. Table VII displays the usefulness of ITSCL
proposed framework for sharing knowledge among the
learners and graphically depicts the results in Fig. 16.
TABLE III.

POST EXPERIMENT STUDENTS RESPONSES
<strongly agree…strongly
disagree>

Mean

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

ITSCL provides an interactive
environment and user interface.

08

17

0

2

ITSCL provides full control of
tutoring and facilitates the user
in the learning process.

11

15

1

1

0

4.178

ITSCL is more interactive and
enhances user's satisfaction due
to collaborative nature.

10

15

0

3

0

4.14

ITSCL methodology is more
useful for sharing knowledge
with other pairs.

16

9

0

2

1

4.321

ITSCL methodology can be
used as an effective technique
for teaching classes in the
future.

10

14

1

2

1

4.071

TABLE IV.

(1)
4.035

QUESTION 1RESPONSES

Total
Participants

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

28

08

17

0

2

1

ITSCL provides interactive environment and user interface.

7%
0%

3%
29%

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Uncertian

61%
Fig. 13. Overall Results of Question 1.
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TABLE V.
Total
Participants
28

Strongly
Agree
11

QUESTION 2 RESPONSES

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

15

1

1

Strongly
Disagree
0

ITSCL is more interactive and enhance user
satisfaction due to collaborative nature.
0%

10%

Strongly Agree

10%
32%

Agree
Uncertain

5) ITSCL Future Implication: ITSCL methodology can
be used as an effective technique for teaching classes in
future. ITS have been used practically successfully in
classroom for teaching. Single learner ITS provide cognitive
support for individual learning. However in classroom
teaching is almost in collaborative nature. As ITSCL provide
support for learners in individual and collaborative learning
environment, so it is important to evaluate ITSCL suitability
for effectiveness in classroom teaching. Interestingly
participants 36% strongly agreed and 50% agreed, ITSCL
could be applicable as an effective technique for classroom
teaching. Participants’ responses to question 5 are shown in
Table VIII and illustrated in Fig. 17.

Disagree
48%

TABLE VIII. QUESTION 5 RESPONSES

Strongly Disagree
Fig. 14. Overall Results of Question 2.
TABLE VI.

Total
Participants

Strongly
Agree

28

10

Total
Participants

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

28

10

14

1

2

1

QUESTION 3 RESPONSES

Agree
15

Uncertain
0

Disagree
3

ITSCL methodology can be use as an effective technique

Strongly
Disagree

for teaching classes in future.

4%
7%
3%

0

36%

ITSCL is more interactive and enhance user satisfaction
due to collaborative nature.

10%

10%

0%

Strongly Agree
Agree
Uncertain

32%

Strongly Agree

Disagree

50%

Agree

Strongly Disagree

Uncertain
Fig. 17. Overall Results of Question 5.

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

48%

Fig. 15. Overall Results of Question 3.
TABLE VII.

QUESTION 4 RESPONSES

Total
Participants

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

28

16

9

0

2

1

ITSCL methodology is more useful for sharing knowledge
with other pairs

7% 4%
0%

Strongly Agree
Agree
Uncertain

32%
57%

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Fig. 16. Overall Results of Question 4.

IX. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The research work was related to the redesigning of a
traditional one-to-one tutoring system to facilitate
collaborative learning. In this research study, we integrated
ITS and CSCL to propose a design framework of Intelligent
Tutoring Supported Collaborative Learning (ITSCL) that
supports both individual and collaborative learning. Individual
learning is achieved by leaner-ITSCL interaction. While
collaborative learning is achieved by groups of learnersITSCL interaction and learner-learner interaction. This
extension of ITS for collaborative learning could be more
effective because it allows students to share knowledge,
articulate reasoning and misconceptions and reflect upon their
knowledge with peer learners, thus developing a deeper
understanding. Learners sharing knowledge, misconception,
and reasoning, reflect upon their earlier responses and had an
opportunity to build fluency with individual capability. The
strengths of individual and collaborative learning are
integrated into ITSCL to enhance the students learning. This
study also developed a prototype of a proposed model of
ITSCL for evaluation. ITSCL provides functionalities to both
individual learner and groups of learners. After the
implementation, we evaluated ITSCL through experiments.
ITSCL evaluated for both individual and collaborative
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learning. A group of 28 students participated in experiments
and learning gains of students and the post-experiment survey
was recorded. Learning gains were measured from Paired TTest and frequency analysis showed significant learning gains
and improvement in the learning process. Another evaluation
of the post-experiment survey was collected to evaluate the
efficiency and performance of ITSCL. This study achieved its
goal to have both collaborative and cognitive support with
improved learning performance.
This research indicates a promising direction to explore the
support of collaborative learning that affects learning and
social participation. In this study, ITSCL is not analyzing
intra-group communication and learner interactions, therefore,
further research is needed to explore this gap and ITSCL
should provide real-time feedback on collaborative activities.
Another future research perspective is group cognition by an
intelligent tutoring system and predicting student performance
in a collaborative learning paradigm. Further research is
needed on group cognition of collaborative learners by
intelligent tutoring systems. Our study indicates that this
would be a promising direction for future research to explore.
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